
Economic Development Essentials – And 
Beyond
Day 1



Day 1 Agenda

• Introductions

• Introduction to Economic Development

• Strategic Planning

• Conversation Café

• Economic Development Toolbox

• What's your Blue Sky





Partnership – Dale Wheeldon and Colleen Bond

• Combined 45 years of economic development and community 
development experience

• On the ground experience

• Focus on economic development and community development

• Entering our tenth year in business 

Projects

• 40 workshops throughout the Province and Alaska (15 more to come)

• Strategic planning

• Business retention and expansion

• Investment readiness

• Business and investment programs

EDCD Consulting – Who We Are



• Understanding of economic development and community 
development 

• Real experience resulting in realistic and practical advice

• Facilitation designed to bring out dialogue and consensus

• Lasting relationships

EDCD Consulting – Who We Are





Introduction to Economic 
Development
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What is Economic 
Development?

It encompasses policies and programs 
to:

• Meet economic objectives

• Inform infrastructure and services

• Improve the business climate
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It is not “Smokestack Chasing” 



Community 

Development

Economic 

Development

CD vs. 
ED?

Today’s Economic Development Functions Do Both

• Quality of life

• Residents

• Housing, social 

welfare, education, 

medical services, 

etc.

• Standard of living

• Business activity

• Business climate, 

work force, 

transportation, 

etc.



Economic Development Efforts (Typical)

Job Creation and Retention

Economic Diversification

Increased Revenue Base

Entrepreneurship

Business Retention

Self-sufficiency

• Productive Use of Property

• Quality of Life

• Recognition of Community Assets

• Recognition of Local Products

• Skilled Labour Force

• Partnership Development



Factors for Success

• An economic development strategic plan

• A strong understanding of the local economy

• Leaders that stimulate cooperation and collaboration 

• Sustained long term financing

• Management that strives for excellence 

• A diversity of programs and initiatives



Be Inclusive



Managing Economic Development 
Organizations 



Economic Development 
Strategy



1
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Property and Investment



Small Business and Entrepreneurial 
Development



Economic Development Marketing



Workforce Development



Business Retention and Expansion



Economic Disaster Planning



Strategic 
Planning
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What You’ll Get Today

• Overview of strategic planning

• Ideas for how to do it differently 

• Tools 

• Sharing experiences



Strategic Planning -
Basics

1) Know your community assets

2) Build partnerships

3) Build your team and identify a lead

4) Find shared value

5) Focus on people then property

6) Plan for your community to change

7) Unleash your community’s economic 
development power 

8) Harness the power of local data 

9) Know the common strategies



The Process

The process is a good 
indication of the 

quality of the final product.



What is Strategic Planning?

Creating a vision of 
the future for your 

organization and your 
community

…and managing the 
activities you take to 

achieve it

3…..5 years out



Strategic Planning

• Proactive

• Prioritize resources

• Encourages community dialogue

• Educate community

Common Community Vision



Look Outside
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Elements of a Strategic Planning 
Process
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Where Do We 
Start

• Leader and the champion

• The team

• Participants and role

• Determine how 

“Begin with the end in mind.” Stephen Covey



Where Do We Have Great 
Conversations?

The Circle is 
the Heart of 

Conversation!



Understand Your Community

• Review existing and available data

• Local/regional economy

• Organizational structure/resources

• Review previous work

• Conduct surveys

• S.W.O.T. analysis



Asset Mapping



• What are the opportunities?

• SWOT: Strengths, 

weaknesses, opportunities, 

threats

– Requires understanding 

local capital (human, 

natural, physical/built, 

financial)

2. What opportunities 

are available to keep 

more capital and 

income in the local 

economy?

1. What 

opportunities 

are there to 

bring more 

capital and 

income into 

the local 

economy?

3. What opportunities are 

there to support and 

diversify local enterprises 

within the existing 

economy?

Analysis



S.W.O.T.



Situation Analysis



Vision

• Shared Value

• Ideal and unique view of the future

• Inspires others 

• Provides direction to the actions

• Measures progress

• Clearly articulated

• It should pull community



Vision:

“A wilderness eco-
lodge retreat with a 
view”



What are objectives?

• Objectives answer the question: “What 

matters?” and ask  “What’s important here?”

• They are the basis for generating and designing 

a strategy

Objectives



Common pitfalls when developing objectives

• Omitting certain interests 

• Not creating objectives that are concise, clear and 
measurable

• Creating objectives outside of the influence or 
control of the community

• Creating objectives that are repetitive

Developing Objectives



How to set objectives:

1. Identify key issues (concerns, problems, 

challenges, opportunities)

2. Assess issues

3. Restate issues as succinct statements 

(with an action verb indicating a 

direction of preference) 

4. Organize objectives: separate means 

from ends

5. Prioritize 

Setting Objectives



Actions

Consider:

• Implementation

• Budget

• Staff resources

• Partners

• Timeframe

• Outcome

• Measurements



Work Plan

Strategic Plan

• Long-term (3-5 years)

• Goal oriented

• General objectives

• Improvement to current 
conditions

Work Plan

• Uses Strategic Plan as a 
guide

• One year

• Results oriented

• Specific objectives/actions

• Revisions or adjustments



Successful Planning

• Move through efficiently 

• Timing – 6 months to create

• Reasonable costs

• Local participation

• Clear direction



Evaluatio
n

• Things change

• How the plan is measured

• Celebrate the completions

• Small things have value

• Annual review and adjust



Implementing, monitoring & evaluating

• What else?

• Participatory monitoring -- Involving 

community in M&E

• State of the “place” reports, annual 

reports, tied to objectives/values

• Media communications – celebrate 

successes, share lessons learned

• Stay in the community with updates –

piggyback on existing community events



• Visuals help tell your story

• Helps a group “see” what 
they are doing

• Captures the discussion

• Bumps people out of old 
habits

• Different ways to look at 
problems and find solutions

Visuals



Include a diverse 
group

Be in a 
comfortable 

room conducive 
to active work

Hire a facilitator if 
possible

Lots of supplies:  
paper, flip charts, 

markers, sticky 
notes

Do activities to get 
people engaged in 

the process

Take a break every 
60 – 90 minutes

Suggestions For a Successful Plan



Suggestions For a Successful Plan

Use short simple 
statements

Set a deadline for 
completing each 

step

Break things 
down into small 

pieces

Encourage input 
from everyone

Stay Flexible - the 
plan is a living 

document

It’s not about the 
art but conveying 

a message



Strategic Planning -
Basics

1) Know your community assets

2) Build partnerships and 

3) Build your team and identify a lead

4) Find shared value

5) Focus on people then property

6) Plan for your community to change

7) Unleash your community’s economic 
development power 

8) Harness the power of local data 

9) Know the common strategies

10) BE STRATEGIC!



Conversation 
Café

Ground Rules:

 Only person with “Happy Star” speaks

 Suspend judgement as best you can

 Seek to understand rather than persuade

 Invite and honor diverse opinions

 Speak what has personal heart and meaning

 Go for depth without going on & on

Engage Everyone in Making Sense of Profound Challenges



What is the best way to 

engage our community?



What are the current challenges that 

need to be overcome in our 

community to encourage economic 

development?



What is a big opportunity I see for our 

community?



What makes me hopeful for our 

community’s future?



Observations and Reflections



Economic Development Toolkit
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Community Profiles

• Broad audience 

• Data

• Regional context

• Detailed community information

• Tells your story
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Community Profile

How to develop your profile:

• Establish a list of information

• Demographics

• Economic Sectors

• Governance

• Quality of Life

• Infrastructure

• Begin data collection and research

• Populate profile (self or 3rd party)

• Review

• Publish

• Update annually



Community Profile

Sources of information:

• Statistics Canada Census and Household 
Survey

• Indigenous and Northern Affairs Canada

• BC Stats

• Revenue Canada/Service Canada

• BC Hydro

• International Site Selection Standards

• www.britishcolumbia.ca

http://www.britishcolumbia.ca/


britishcolumbia.ca

• Profiles all First Nations, Local Governments, 
Regional Districts

• Local contact, statistics, and profile

• Can post opportunities

• Community can update



Economic Development Websites

• Ranked as #1

• Up by 350% since 2011

• Attention catching

• High quality design 

• Graphically pleasing

• 1-2 click rule

• marketing.grader.com

marketing.grader.com


Economic Development Websites

• Demographic data

• Key industries/sectors

• Leading employers

• Contact information

• Incentives 

• Community Profile



Economic Development Websites

• Know your audience and focus

• 10 second rule – now 3 second rule

• “Am I in the right place”

• “Do they have what I am looking for”

• “Does better content exist elsewhere?”

• People process visual information 60,000 
times faster than narrative information

• Think – speed, ease and tone

• Contact information on every page

• Map on home page

• Think mobile



Economic Development Websites

Trends

• less clicking, more scrolling

• collapsible/hidden menus

• emphasis on typography

• infographics and webgraphics

• bright colours (lots of blues, greens 
and oranges)

• huge images with interesting 
treatments 

• animations and micro-interactions

• icons with hover effects



Social Media



What's your Blue Sky?



Leavenworth, WA

• Struggled with the downturn in 
Forest Industry

• Project LIFE formed to transform 
town to a Bavarian Village

• Now known as the “Ultimate 
Holiday Town USA (A&E)





What is your Blue Sky?

Imagine our community 10X bolder, 
what would you implement to make a 

significant positive impact?



Steps

• Mill around & swap cards to really mix up cards – do not read, just pass

• Music stops, stop passing & read card in hand

• Rate 1 to 5 score on back of card

• 1 = meh, maybe for another neighborhood but not exciting enough for 
ours

• 5 = ah YES! Absolutely! Let’s do it!

• Hear music, start passing again





Have a Great 
Evening
See you tomorrow!


